Service Building Access Controls
Standing RWP REMINDER!
August 2021
Locations Affected

RWP applies to NL, SL, and Arc service buildings (yellow + red)

Physical access controls measures apply to E2 – E5, W3 – W5; service buildings with open penetrations (red)
Linac/Arc/BSY Service Building Conditions!!

RCAs posted in Injector, North, South, Arc, and BSY service buildings during run period

RAs posted on interlocked Klyston racks and around C100 galleries during “Beam Permit”
Arc Service Building Controls

Arc service building access doors posted RCA/RA during run period

Secured rack spaces

Expanded metal posted HRA
THE SAD IS OVER!

• RWP & supplemental dosimetry required for access to roped off C100 galleries and Arc service buildings.
• Briefing on RWP via on-line document briefing
• To access arc building areas over penetrations, beam MUST be secured!
• No reaching over boundaries without contacting RCD or being signed-in on RWP & issued an SRPD
• As before, if beam is secured, Crew Chief can have building de-posted; controls (i.e. SRPD) not required while beam is off.